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Wanted! Historical Treasures 

  

 
  

We actively collect a wide variety of historical materials in order to expand and 
strengthen the PCMC, and we rely greatly on donations from Zonians. The 
following is a list of some of our "most wanted" objects: 
  

1.       Diaries, journals, memoirs, firsthand accounts, oral histories, and other 
types of personal narratives that offer unique perspectives and stories. 

2.       Correspondence such as letters, telegrams, and postcards. 
3.       Home movies, films, and audio or video recordings. In general, we collect 
audiovisual materials that were not produced commercially. 

4.       Photographs in all formats and types: prints, slides, negatives, aerial 
photos, panoramic, stereographs, etc. 
5.       Scrapbooks. In general, we do not collect scrapbooks full of newspaper 
clippings. Please do not assemble archival materials into a scrapbook before 
donating. 
6.       Ephemera such as brochures, pamphlets, programs, menus, and travel 
guides. We already have a lot of these in the PCMC and we do not collect 
duplicates, but we do want to collect ephemera that we have not already 
preserved. 
7.       Although we have a large number of yearbooks already, we are missing: the 
1919 Caribbean; El Pacifico for 1952-1953; and the 1916-1919 and 1923 volumes of 
Zonian. 
  

For many of the objects listed above, we do accept digital reproductions if donors 
are not willing to donate the original objects. 
  

All potential donations are reviewed by a Collection Committee, as mandated by 
the PCMC Collection Development Policy. We ask prospective donors to please 

http://www.uflib.ufl.edu/spec/pcm/PCMCPolicy2016.pdf


provide a short description of the item(s) along with any images or contextual 
information.In the case of larger groups of materials, we often ask for an 
inventory. This information is particularly helpful to the committee as they discuss 
potential gifts. For more information about donating items to the PCMC, please 
contact John Nemmers at 352-273-2766 or jnemmers@ufl.edu. 

   

  
  

 

 

2019 Cruise Planned 

  

We’re excited to announce that the 2019 Fundraising Cruise has been scheduled 
for January 27 - February 3, 2019. This will be a seven-night cruise to Cuba and 
the Eastern Caribbean on Royal Caribbean’s Empress of the Seas with the Friends 
of the Panama Canal Museum Collection. The cruise schedule and booking 
information is available in the 2019 Cruise Flyer. 

  

 

Research Travel Grants Awarded 

  

 
  

The University of Florida George A. Smathers Libraries "Travel to Collections" 
grants program provides funding to scholars, students, and independent 
researchers to support travel to Gainesville to conduct research. This year, for the 
first time, we offered travel grants, funded by the Friends of the Panama Canal 
Museum Collection (PCMC), to support research pertaining to the American era of 
the Panama Canal, the history of the Canal Zone, or other topics covered by the 
Panama Canal Museum Collection. This was a competitive award process, and all 
applicants were required to submit proposals that described their research topics, 
identified pertinent resources in the PCMC, and explained the expected outcomes 
of the research (e.g., an article, dissertation, or book chapter). Dr. Frank 
Townsend, Professor Emeritus at UF, and member of the Executive Council of the 
Friends of the PCMC, participated in the application review process conducted by 
the Travel to Collections Committee. 
  

We are pleased to announce that two grant awards have been presented to Dr. 
Julie Velasquez Runk, Associate Professor of Anthropology at the University of 
Georgia and Research Associate for the Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute in 
Panama, and Dr. Joan V. Flores-Villalobos, Assistant Professor of History at Ohio 
State University. The awards will enable these scholars to interact with PCMC 
resources in the Grand Reading Room on the UF campus and also to consult with 
curators at UF. Additionally, the researchers will be connected with members of 
the PCMC Friends, as well as other Zonians, to discuss their research and to gain 
firsthand knowledge regarding their research topics. Award recipients must 
undertake research between August 1, 2018 and June 30, 2019. 
  

Due to the scholarly interest in the travel grants, the Friends of the PCMC have 
decided to allocate up to $3,500 annually using endowment funds to support travel 

http://uflib.ufl.edu/spec/pcm/cruiseflyer2019.pdf


grant awards that promote the collection and increase knowledge about the 
American Era of the Canal. For more information about the Travel to Collections 
grants program, contact John Nemmers at 352-273-2766 or jnemmers@ufl.edu. 
The most recent Call for Proposals has additional information about the grants. 

  

 

2019 Anniversaries 

  

2019 is a year of several important anniversaries: the 20th anniversary of the 
transfer of the Canal to the Republic of Panama, the 30th anniversary of Operation 
Just Cause, the 40th anniversary of the treaty and end of the Canal Zone, and the 
55th anniversary of the 1964 riots over Panamanian sovereignty. The 2019 
exhibition in the Albert H. Nahmad Panama Canal Gallery at the University of 
Florida will examine the decades leading up to the transfer of the Canal to 
Panama in 1999, focusing on the viewpoints and actions of U.S. and Panamanian 
citizens, as well as U.S.-Panama relations. The exhibition in the Gallery is 
scheduled for March 2019-February 2020. Additionally, the PCMC exhibit at the 
Panama Canal Society Annual Reunion in 2019 will focus on Operation Just Cause, 
and we also plan to create online exhibits related to these anniversaries. 

  

As always, these exhibits will feature a wide variety of objects from the PCMC, 
displayed along with oral histories that tell stories relating to these significant 
historical events. If you have interesting stories to share, please contact Liz 
Bouton at dizliz@ufl.edu or 352-273-2685. We are particularly interested in 
hearing from individuals who were children during one or more of these years. 

  

In conjunction with these exhibits, the George A. Smathers Libraries will present a 
series of public lectures and panel presentations throughout 2019-2020. Speakers 
and panelists will discuss the Torrijos–Carter Treaties, the twenty-year transfer 
process, and personal experiences during all of these significant historical 
events. Information about these public events will be announced in future issues 
and also on the PCMC home page and PCMC Blog.  

 

Consider a Planned Gift 

  

Many of you are already supporters of the PCMC, and your generosity ensures that 
the historical materials in the Panama Canal Museum Collection will be accessible 
to future generations. If you haven’t already, please consider including the PCMC 
in your estate plans. Planned gifts, including bequests and living trusts, support 
the collection in perpetuity and strengthen our research services and education 
programs. For more information or assistance, please call the UF George A. 
Smathers Libraries Office of Development at (352) 273-2505 or visit the UF 
Foundation Gift Planning home page. 

 

Exhibition Sponsorship 

  

The goal of the Panama Canal Museum Collection exhibition program is to educate 
and raise awareness about the American era of the Panama Canal. Exhibition 
sponsorship provides a unique opportunity to support this goal. 
  

Through gallery, online, and traveling exhibitions, we share the memories and 
stories preserved in the PCMC, and introduce audiences to the treasure trove of 
distinctive and historically significant objects. Exhibitions are curated in the Albert 
H. Nahmad Panama Canal Gallery on the University of Florida campus and at the 
Panama Canal Society Annual Reunion. Online exhibitions are accessible freely at 
any time to a worldwide audience, and traveling exhibitions enable education in 
diverse locations. 
  

We invite individuals, groups, and corporations to sponsor PCMC exhibitions. All 
sponsors receive acknowledgment in exhibition materials, including: invitations, 

http://www.uflib.ufl.edu/spec/Travel2CollectionsCFP.pdf
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__click.icptrack.com_icp_relay.php-3Fr-3D32259464-26msgid-3D515712-26act-3D02QY-26c-3D180071-26destination-3Dhttp-253A-252F-252Fcms.uflib.ufl.edu-252Fpcmc-252Findex.aspx-26cf-3D947-26v-3Dbbadcf0df67887bef6155663d306ec2d93608a2374cb1e920297fa379748bc4a&d=DwMFaQ&c=sJ6xIWYx-zLMB3EPkvcnVg&r=xjJc2L2J3dcmFJjjkbFT6g&m=b30fF4-ytLULQmDHjeLRYIyrEI8WjX9tPt3rMjcrMY0&s=IgbKx4PqiV-RXFZy8HNQHjDrbg7kQfagJ6PtwoWt1vk&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__click.icptrack.com_icp_relay.php-3Fr-3D32259464-26msgid-3D515712-26act-3D02QY-26c-3D180071-26destination-3Dhttp-253A-252F-252Fcms.uflib.ufl.edu-252Fpcmc-252Findex.aspx-26cf-3D947-26v-3Dbbadcf0df67887bef6155663d306ec2d93608a2374cb1e920297fa379748bc4a&d=DwMFaQ&c=sJ6xIWYx-zLMB3EPkvcnVg&r=xjJc2L2J3dcmFJjjkbFT6g&m=b30fF4-ytLULQmDHjeLRYIyrEI8WjX9tPt3rMjcrMY0&s=IgbKx4PqiV-RXFZy8HNQHjDrbg7kQfagJ6PtwoWt1vk&e=
https://ufpcmcollection.wordpress.com/


programs, exhibition catalogues, signage, flyers, press releases, the UF PCMC 
website and e-mails sent to Friends members. Complimentary curator tours are 
also provided for sponsors and their guests. If you are interested in sponsoring an 
exhibition or would like more information, please contact John Nemmers, 
jnemmers@ufl.edu, 353-273-2766. 
  

Save These Dates 

  

January 27 - February 3, 2019 

7-Night Cuba and Eastern Caribbean Fundraising Cruise on Royal Caribbean’s 
Empress of the Seas with Friends of the Panama Canal Museum Collection. For 
more information, see the 2019 Cruise Flyer. 
  

March 16, 2019 

Joint meeting of the Friends of the Panama Canal Museum Collection and 
Panama Canal Society at the University of Florida’s Smathers Library in 
Gainesville, FL. Includes the grand opening of the 2019 exhibition in the Albert 
H. Nahmad Panama Canal Gallery and a speakers panel. 
  

July 3-7, 2019 

Exhibit, Auction and Cultural Seminar at the Panama Canal Society Reunion at 
the Orlando Marriott World Center.  It’s never too early to start identifying 
items that you would like to donate to the auction! Please contact Kathy Egolf 
(pankee@aol.com) if you have items to donate. Please note that the 2019 
auction may be our last annual auction. 
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